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W J7Q；・t ♦• ? 26 Dea 47s. At this writing we have seven stencils cut 
for thia ish and an idea and the materials for a different Wpe of, 
cover.,,Readers of thi s mag will no te(with interest—no doot) 
■that the article by Stanley Woolston has three titles. These titles 
were suggested by the author and your humble and ignoramic editor 
couldnt make j»p his mind which one to use. So we said to us, we said:： 
【Vhy b* half-safe? And 啪y be stingy? Use all three titles] Be generops 
如 the good readers 0f your unworthy mag-ette. let'em take their choic , 
S。， kind reader, take yer cherce. Speak4n*of Stan(otherwise known 
as 』8丽),he will have in thia or the next mailing a map of his own, 
being a new member of thia fine,old fan organization.. (MPA, seems, .to . 
be just about tha only fan organization left that can be considered 
both fine and old.) 7© thinks (plural for nethi.nks<-rr) Stan i& calleoti-ng - 
enough fapacredite this tine what with his article and monster-pic 
and poen in this ish of Moony and if he brings out hie fapamag too.... 
Ee is considering making his printed mag-to-be(SIH just 
barely mentioned in last ish of ‘Moony, ramembah?). .a ,fapamag taa., .That .
is? he*11 print a special edition for fapa. Time will tel丄. In re 
Stan'8 monster-pie this time: JBrtist and Editor had different ideas 
as to theMexplanationM of this issue's Monster I•ve Knqwn. We wont 
printTein here as w©*d like .to hear the. viewpQLnts .of other interested 
fen and dinnae wanna bias'em with our 土匹ression and Stan* 8 ajapB orig
inal impression of the thing. So tell us, amigos: TT^at is it? T^hy is 
it? TThat is it doing? Or is it? Etc. • •. • .The Space-Bo * Hank cartoon 
in this ish was reproduced from the third ish of Mo any which appeared 
before outraged fapaeyee in the Summer 1943 侬illQg. Hope the r^- 
repfoduction la seeable...we're not very good at stylus work and the 
original(in this case) wasn*t much to wrk with...Will continue a 
series of Space-B。' Hank cartoons if they meet with enough approval. 
<» o oSince we are making like an editor, we suppose vre *d better make 
sone sort of 8t岂tenant of policy about the proposed fan colunn in 
Anazing, paid this stuff "before in letters to Tartdon Speaks
and thia is the Hast time we say it anywheree We hope. List ye 
children to Irnriortai wolds, IF ze published a subscript!on
zine we，prob'工y wouMnt send it to Amazing： for review, We dont read 
Anazing. If we had a spare copy arouhd we might send it to Startling 
because once in a while we do read SS and T'VS. Row Burbee is OE of 
FAPA. He sends these mailings to Anazing and SSO We dont read Anazing 
and only read SS when the lead novel looks like it wight be good. But 
we dont care where Burbee or any futu re OE of E/LPA sends the spare 
mailings as long- as he obeys the constatiton and mak: eg sure that each 
fapamember g 足ts hia or her envelopes each quarter, etc, etc. We think 
Burbee is being fair enough by stating that he*11 remove your mag 
from the envolppefor Anazing if you so desire. Like we said, we 
dont Much care one way or t'other. We dont read the mag in question# 
Like as not. anything the Amazing r・viewer has to say about Moony 
•will be derogatory(hahj An unconscious pun....derogatoryI.•••ouchJ) 
since ye editor «f Moonshine is inclined to make obscene npises 
at Amazing and its holcun. So we woht even bother to read the 
proposed review saction. 科 like amateur publishing because it is 
fun, because it is instructive, because it gives us a bit of eg。一 

b。。. Tie doubtful if the proposed column will be instruzjtive(us.- 
that Is) or make with the 信gw-boo. 7e just wont rate Lt. We join

(continued on the next page)
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Len*Den (continued and. concluded)

啦 th our weary readers in saying, ° So Jha. tZ"。「ThwwJ -That a long- 
winded way of saying that we dont like Araz^'tut we dont care who 
reads our fapainag. *. And now a few brief conmenta on the
Fall 47 Kaling... .PLENUl：： Milty; s fhilcon write-up was both instructive 
and entertaining;. "That more can we say? HORIZENS: This could be called 
a Music Appreciation Trailing waht with Harry-s ^position on the 
classical stuff and LaneyTs pa^e a:?d a half plue for- the old Satchmo, 
Enjoyed both articles as we en.ioy, both 七门)源 of muaic.. .Appending on 
the mood we areninr,vor. perh*妙土。be r：o±? correct:"the mood we want 
to be piit in?,Re denc pretand to Ltridei*stand most of the syraphon- 
ic Enxl operatic sutiff; we、never dplverl that deep into it, But some of ii 
doe.m. give us a "'bang'', Then it comes to jazz..：we like it b?ue…we 
like it hot...but not too n。#;拢.卬自仃尸8 prozine reviews are interest
ing and, generally speaking, we agr-ee with mo'st of his views on the 
various maga••.ERAPPTE: The book review was the most iAterestinc item 
in this lsh.« Also the mling reviews. A severe critc but an honest one. 
瞰NGENTS: int« (Have decided say at least one word about each mag or 
sheet.4- even those that arnuse hardly any comment....whatever that 
means, int means interesting, ent-entertainijig, ed-eduoational, etc...) 
FAN-DANGO: Ae trying to remain as neutral as possible in all this 
fussin*, Xeudin' and figh11n1(sometimes it gets S be excitin* but there 
are times when it gets mighty boring)...Living one bus and two trolleys 
aivay from 'batter§d Bixel St. (have no car or h'osa) I rarely get t。 

club meets. Meetings I attended ranged from near-boredom to very in
teresting. There was little feudin' going on at the last meeting I 
attended-«F—unless T, in my ignorance, didn't notice. Oh,thdre were 
a few cracks and a couple of dirty looks, I guess. But no hollerin1 or 
hit tin* •. .Reckon I'm xn a me Eiber-not-in-good-standi ng because I haven't 
been to a meeting in (a) a coon” age (bj q blue moon (take yer cherce) 
and haven't payed dues 1 n as long a ti^e or* longer.. .HALF I11NGTJT 
ARTICLES # 1 s int. GRULZAK: ^est all-around-' fapamag this time, int,ent, 
and ed. too.. ,PHA.NTEURs Hnnran. I wonder if Russ Willison could be.... 
may be not. At any rate, I agree with his article, needle s to say. 
Except for one thing: He says:n..........ask writers for stories in which 
Negroes play an important part. Kaybe not the hero, but at least the 
hero's friend and aid." ；7hy not the hero? Too often has the IJegro 
ben portrayed as a stooge for some "white" heroic Neverdowrong.
If we must have a white hero, have a Negro hero too. Give'em equal 
billinfe,±x.. .Best thhng in TANO1CEHA was, of course, Keller's 
satiric Eugenic Fan...Best thing in IIOONSITINE wau on 煙®xg the ma g. 
Stan1s Ronster coverpic lastime is, In opinion, a real beauty. 
The reproduction doesn't do the original Jugtied. Re think jsw, staff 
artist for Moony, will draw a lone time before he surpasses this 
monster-oreatlon. He willy no doubt,..and when you do, Stan*.,re- 
member Hoonshine.......... ATOTE： diary was interesting- in spots, boring 
in apots...GLOJT:int.ent• 聆PA. FLYPAJPER: ent. EUiURLIURS: int.
MZLJOk DISAS^R PIANs glanced thru it but doubt if I'll ever read it... 
SLITHY TOVES: Liked the poem after the second reading. Prose was 
interasting./t.o.o and the quotations entertaining enough to warrant 
being quoted; Nice cov^r pic of kippocraties too. RhIQUIE: int.
SPARK: huzzah for the coveri contents were ent. too...S囚IX:
T.7TLD HAIR:IHt«,ent. but hardly ed. An^l 工 think that's all of•exn 
including the postmailings. Poddin me for cLianging from we to L 
iw midstream but making like an editor i 8 too much of a strain in 
these after-Christnas surroundings. 13ut I wanted to get these 
sPencils cut while I had all this extra Mspare timeM..,Best Wleheal
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翼OESTE .次g e
Looking At "Reality" Through Speculation

• I •

帕at'u Real?,淖 Theory and Controversial KLelds of Thought

A Glanc® Into the Macrogo8moe
-.//"-

/Stanley 可oolgtog/

Ae & young nan, Albert Einstein oheokod. hie obBervatione on how 
Nature seemed to work with the ejnaterns of philoeophy and physics of 
the great thinkers who preceded him and worked out the theory of time* 
apace interrelationship* that has 耽,de his name so poptlar with the 
science-fiction authors• He t>e t^ap of considering the
teachings of others an iron-cl^d 打应 thus developed a structure 
that today is considered olowe.r £:： the tru th than any ottier theory. 
on the mke-up of the Univ^r^eo Kc、 自 f. yearst 耳 y irnng inan 
revolutionized several aciencas 源.rila cwi 包ded investigations
into e-me- of the more deviQ二孰能rt® of the Kka+uvn； Xex，3” ： Einstein'
has done what few of us~-even '时 th the inspiret?. on of ncS ence-flction

<• behind va—have done. He has perpenally investigated the Univerae 
anclf with hln mind, built up an to.ndj 3；^ that exp工汽j.na more than
does 史ny other law of the cosmoso He has 8。口加七 coherency, a basis 
reality.

But what ie Reality? The question. In many guises* is forced intxr 
our conRolousnesB many times a day. Some people build up a jAillceo協y 
to describe the relationship of themselves to the world around them..〉 

tut-a st a rule-the system ie based on self-deception or an emphasis 
on ego. ((Editor* s Note» Or both)) A basis system is needed to oxpl&in 
the interrelations of physioal structures, one everyone can use. The 
works of Einstein serves In many ways as such a key—&8 a descriptive 
key tha；t locks together mtter, energy and time•

Except for the "proof" that the Atomic Eomb gives, many people 
would still think of Einstein aa Just a mthemtical orackpot. Of 
course ? mny still do. Perh@®e it * s the dependance on close ©"bserva-— 
tion on the orbit of a tiny plane tF Mercury ° or the .actions of an 
electron crbit jump in an atom that mfces the works of E.tnstain sees 
snlejutific nwihorjunbe. The language of mathematics is a
ri./l「；L5 to uany of us.., especi.ally the revoluti onsry type that nexplains* 
rftlattiriv.

It takes a psychological willingness to nerataily focds ouraslvae 
into surroundings other than that of Earthian nornial before we can 
start- to concieve the vastness of General Relativity. A reader of 
science-fiction should have an adbantage in un^erslanding the workings 
of the Ur.iverse, for the #edgeM of thinking in a conservative pattern 
1& broken. As the psychologists explain, before afty Actioir can be 
dore the- ftiind must be ready f@r it. Pre-thought on any possible action 
or pattern of thought will imke action or thought th.aT much 
easier。By rapetitt'ons' of. cosmic theries? the mind ；ihe frn becomes 
willing to accept certain thxngd aa^posaible and even log!cttl*

1rV 巾ould 3eem .logical that Ilie, 'first space-travalere will have to 
be raentally acclinated to conditione of un-Earthly isolation,' to conA© 
ditlons of4 rap gravity and vast spaces all around the few habitable, 
rooms of space-craft. Even.a' healthy, Hpsychologically-tee
mind rai曲t_ 帮 unable to reprlent 1备京芭工 to conditions qu涌丄Earth.

• • ((continured on ■the' next page))
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spr.ce~trowel oper.eS，《(Editor' s Note) May 
M day s'* oefore? Ka’l 诃 ou£。■ •))

Sont day a real study into this problear will be needed—on the day. 
8pr.ce~tro^?l opens■> 4 (Editor1 s Note) May we suggest a couple *f ' 
ndaysJ oefore? Malfeoul.».)) ，、 Ok

Ona of 笈七 yeaber? and more apparent,「&貝8 of our TisM^'■“ 
uni.versa is that orb, the Site. In the early btoe©s 力f ：：
Marz*5 grcTt：: Eait'n；, aamy people considered, the，Sttn a go&p ..a被Y轮
of 1j.:c s and ｛『 thxnk) *lpdor：c an~s ie pretty close to cnat of .,,x
etvq/ 才but its 3taw Is' rnzch v皈匸回r；”2t f&, in fact” & Lildget sidi 
and & VGiralble &tai*o Ah the nort apparent object in the heavens, It ' 
is natwal th?,t it shorfl.d hold our attention and arouss our ouriosity. 
Cozieigpr：'r堵八卷① dibiance c*0a ex*zre史怆工& 0ngtattc atomic wndi tlonf 
onlv 区d exi*mditwe of r.；zch zren±i：_ eff^rr oou此眩尉& 号沾 physical 
structure of Lt for 泗自丫丿日 3to二”3 of 9 Sven when
astro,ohy^ios has ?. tn hoyasy -rW:. trw心.勺c other plo.re ts yc/rGbA* 
arrl the ulticnts i a,u of ni■工 iho ;;nn；近bereZ “。^工士纟-“七八⑥ Sun 
will Gti.ll te qai ”力/七必上曲匕工。Uikeps & perfect 3m仁■”uld be 
ffl&dz f'o.r 氢 apace orAp. 二口日 ~上仁力「“工女；* ptrftc<; &h±eL2? the conditidnw 
ins轰Re & Fan dl4:a't 3e ;leL&cteL , < only 1 os c*uJ.d 'be labeled out 
Ani 皆七ia； sn冲工二葡白法工‘力七 ： Nsui'ficHtmt as far &s finding
whai c.m'?.itiohB jtre«B 。工ta a»^5n? ra>;.s^ be used or thi.

ryr-七e:r『，c：F agtop?iysiGg c 疚？下；〉甘 be a• jived 9
TThiJe廿〃。幫工小 a boc-1- called i?JJa theza&tlcr» and the Imagina» 

tion- ；, %y 黎iwGr。毎moer 与n<~ J&xa 貫今也曲月"工 was attracted to the many 
atin;,.ij.at3：nr «；13乙© ou niT”卜vr? ciKie “「以 "laps Qf* daaT.ce**c* C*ne of the 
wIcltb啊 expr^Essd y&s (rou^hjy) Th^t in chance mctction 6f at。®® in a 
rock or ct'-ier ,he^"；y * c-b'j.?ct, th3 d；re尊:工e厶 of tho raiido-m motion ef 
ths atone might be7at 啓匸化电 Instant, in 9連e. direct?, on, an J so the 
"heavy4 ni祟二t th3n rise apai-nso the pull 0f frnvitir. Of course,
with the ;ul 11 ionl?•=to-ons chance of axi/ atom" roeving in a straight 
15?> ycu have to 廿、弋疝 a roc* for h^ulLons of years 'before it
euddenly 1e、「i%ted h，？aver«w%ra“ 注n; ?.f some chance would '• cause*
this to hziy^en-tlie re&7：«二七?oul.L be 泉 reRari3s“meteor6 (If some 
law of chance could l?a aontrol'Le.l? ine result would be & auperioy 
"space drive：" for your speo^xn-Jbilea 工七 wouLi b七 cllomeT to pterpetual ■ 
motion than any other kind of source# for Handon energy, is '.. •
alwayw ^itli us, ((Editor Agc.im Because it is a ^poor1? snqrgy source^' . 
eh?)) ) Carrying on the thov.^t of randon motion. I f。碎pd. a bubbl^< 
thin the01^ that I here'tiy. sat forth for sone astophjrsist tci ；punctu^•:

二••； ***** ,* . v •

9f all the wonders that haunt the mind of man, the BysFtejry ef ；.，1 

hie origin perhppg rates shi^heet. After that, or before that—- 
chronologloally, ie the B^stery of the origin of th. planets* • 
train-teaser that has had many answers In the te&ching. of 吟叩 

and the Journals of ecienoe. And. of course, the pages of、q工0n 
fiction. ,.； . •. ,： - • ：'；•：•「"，：

The laws of probability are today very raga ejy-expressed and 
are rot completely worthy of a yl.ee in the class 1 f 1 oation 0f 
However9 a certain ground-work h^s been started—-with a inathflteatiaaX 
b^*6i^ fenning that Filch may make more of "reality" apparent to 
thwt in^uief tlve eeeker of knowledge and know-how, Man. 9ne of the 
trouMer, wi th Tlathenatics as a tool Is that the Bind of a human Js 
inonpable of extension Into very great numbers. Tfhile we have l»amed 
bow to count into large numbers we get lost in their vastness oa6±ly・ 
A rd 111 nr seconds is a confusing concept to/all "but the most 

((continued ・n the next r*atr«) 1
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/'by Stanley 3。〉工3ton/' EH。 •

ma thematically, sophisticated. Yet, tied in by mathematical Iqrrcgli—. 
ph£cs, a structure of knowledge has been built up that would be Im— 
possible without its aid. Kathematice will serve as a priae tool in 
the days to come in ways only Taguifty guessed today.

Without using;,mtheratics, a mental pattern of the Sun nay be 
developedi Atoms of various eiemOnte are mixed in an Ionized elate 
so the .outer(chenical-reacting parts) of the atom are
These elements are intensively charged and the random energy causes 
then to dance around like specks of dirt in boiling water.

These MguessesM on solar conditions are based on observed con— 
ditiona in laboratories and fligfits of fancy of astronomera• Pardon 
me if I overstep this 'boundary and extend into guess-work Suitable, 
perhyi?Bt for stf alone.

To the atrononer a Nova appears as an intense flash of light 
that seemingly explodes a usually 1 ow-roRgmitude sitar into an inferno 
that sonetiinies outshines the brightest of norml stars apparent in 
the heavens. What Novbb are is a problem to the) theorists of both 
science and science-ffcctlon.

It is not a new concept that given enough tin© the random motion 
in an object or a nass will move in one direction. If this happened 
there would be a sudden and violent action* The mass would gain 
speed, like a racket under fu 11 thrust, as the mechanical energy 
became directional. .一 . .

If this would happen in a star,- the resu It would 加 ioterestlng 
—if the star was far ©rioueh away J As the mass ofwaotivated '•naterial 
beuame in effect a body with apeed and therefore a unity of its own, 
it would push through the surrounding mass of star, and intense 
pressures might be built up. It is possible the direction of its 
movement might "be at a tangent or near-tangent to the surface of the 
star. Thia would wause a r4coil-Bction .and set the star spinning, if 
the mass involved was large enough.

But if the mss was hurled in a direct line from the center, it 
would cause no gpfin. Inevitably, if the speed was continued long 
enough,it would be hurled into' space as a lump or & tendril of molten 
matter. If the star was set spinning the ebsb would tend to describe 
a curve and form an orbit, s。' the end-result would be a captive world.* 
If the lump was thrown directly away from the star. It could topple 
■back—a near-niss as a planet-bearing effort but tending to fu rther 
認目坡刀少 the stability of the star.

As a star looses a piece of its mass two thlnge migjit happen; 
either it would rupture the surface of the aun as it left, or the 
masses would gperate without a great strain like, in reverse, two 
bubbles blending into one. If the disturbance was of the intensity 
to tear the surface of the star greatly it,.would release internal 
pressure and anergries and the resulting blast take on Uova
force. If so, it would threaten t。 destroy the planet-to-beF •• if 
this line of thought is' wotlth-whilet the result would be ne laurfaco- 
distrubanoes great enough to release internal heate.

Some great erruptions of the Sun, though not of the power to 
cause the birth of planets, have occured in recent years. These 
lumps of matter are hurled out...then topplei back as the pressures 
needed aren*t "generated". It has been suggested by astronomers 
that such a naas oould cool by expansion in spaced vacutun, then 
harden and shrink. If a near-niss as a planet would travel many tises 
the diameter of the parent star and cool enpugh so that when it fj»ll 

((concluded on the next page))
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back into the parent mass it caused an explosion by the sudden dipping 
its chilled ms>ss into the star, it nigdit tear aside the surfaco- 

areas on a scale great enough to cause a Nova to develop. (Of cpurse, 
two heated objects oould blend whereas one cold and one heated would 
cause a reaction of possible great violence.) *

mis，of course, Is the wildest speculation. I»e giving it as 
a/specula暂ion inito an unexplored r鬼£on of our universe, not as a 
reality but as a challenge to Qppo8i<&ign‘. ..or even as a base for a 
pseuda-science story. If we may consider all Kan1s past history 
as a preface to tomorrow, we nay also think of it as a beginning of 
o«i human race in an outward expansion to fill the habital worlds of 
spacee It is a pleasant cirdumstancs that Kan was not torn blind, 
the Stars mi加t be forever unkncg and the- challenge they hold go 
untaken. -

Some day, it seems, Mankind as a race should mature, just as 
each human must mature individually. If the fu ture holds any develop
ment for 工独邛 in this respect, it may be in the great star-fields . 
outside the Heavyside Layer that he finds his feet, facing the 
challenge of' a fayi Univer?e. . ' ' ； ( v „

The End
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Ode To The Boston Baked Bean

In all this world
I have never seen
A bean as fair
As the Boston Baked Dean

So chaste, so pure
And censored too
They're bound to add culture
To any stew

They are Boston*s pride 
And many are canned 
To the delight of brides
But in Las Vegas they are banned

Yet In all thts world
I have never seen
A 'bean as fair
As the Boston Baked Bean

(Tords ly Zankowitz, Music by
Vranduski• First rendered at 
Comacfe Hall by Senor Pistachio)

Sequel To The Bean Ode

I nevdr saw a Pnnple Bean
That had a sense of royalty
Bat I know of one a seen- 
Tha七 soon may be the death of me

A bean baked ramcl, 
And 绥？a and tender 
And never found
Upon a T，eudnr

This purest bean
Is chaste and good 
厶 native queen 
0( Boston neighborhood

I glut it so
That 工 grow fat
And soon 工‘11 go
TThere Death is at

—Vort X. Pression, circa late
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UEditor^ Motes The following Spkc^ CB^llad--a /oik «ong from 物e 

fatwe—was written by the late Blaine R・ Dunnlre and—if we re—
Bmrtw grr.ctly—Cryner. 一 …一.一一- 

the original..・・0 丫 直8廿匕汽

A Spaoes&n*s Dfga

tub«»

tubes

X**t night •・ 
Z had a dr««a»

I lay «?eeptng 
®o fair

工，Elw alright
Tor ■ robot or Martian^ Hb true
Bttt Xa^th, you see
Xs the place for *
Under Terra's calling of blue

,常e oculdn，t find our copy of 
reprint ed from nenory. »• -1 jm))-Ijm))

I 
A

X dreamed that there were robots 
A-playing through w hair
I dreamed that there were rockets
A-nhissing past my ear
Bat vhen I 'woke I was pleased to find 
That they were far from near

Chorus t T'was oi；ly a dream 
Just a sp&oemn's dr— 
As I lay on those coia rooket 

• T*was only a dream 
JUet a spaoenan** dfas 
As X lay on th。，， cold rocket

g a 0paoemReB life

G〉rtrs: T'was only a dream
Just a spaceman^ dreara .
Ab I lay on thoee eold rocket tube* 
T*vas only a dream, etc...

〃



*GrannyJ Granny ElectaJH

PAGE 1/

-ty Len J・ Moffatt

"Don't fgranny■ me, Geraldine! Just open the door wide enough 
to let me through. 7eli? How are you? Have you heard fro»j Wilbert 
lately? That young whippersnapper never writes to his dear, old 
great-grandmania but you*d think he'd write to his only sister, at 
least.•.Ho! No, don*t take ny arm. T'm perfectly capable of canine 
myself into your parlor. Ahl Still ou trageously decorated I see• 
Geraldine, why won't you give in to modernism? For a gal that * s only 
in her thirties.. .*•

Electa paused for breath and seated her spare frame in an ancient, 
overstuffed chair. She clung grimly to her silver topped cane and 
cast wrinkled scowls about the dusky parlor.

Geraldine lowered her plump body onto the sofa and smiled— almost 
grimly.

"Granny, this is so unexpected. I mean...h®w...how on Earth did 
you get here?"

"How else would I get here except by train, you ninny. Og don*t 
look so shocked• I*111 not so old that I don11 know my way around• So 
I sit out there in that old country house and rot, nost of the time. 
And no one but those simpering servants awaiting my demise, hoping 
that 1*11 be generous in ray will...Ah! The foolsJ"

'•But you have your radio. Granny. You love the radio..."

"Don't speak to me as though I were a chiId. I'm not looking for 
consolation. The radio, yes...that and reading are my only formsof 
entertainment• There * s too many symphony programs anymore...aa d what 
do they play? 'And now, dear friends, here is another grand old 
favorite'...Grand old favorite.•,neets2 Give me more of that J揖 jam, 
jumpin* Jive! If only they had m®sic like that when I was young. 
'Thich reminds me.. .**

MYes, Granny Eleeta?M

MOf course you wouldn't remember but I*m celebrating my birthday, 
rny ninely-first birthday. Usually I stay at home on ly birthdays and 

0 a little xteminlsoing* but Igetting damned sick of that. So I 
ecided to call on you, Geraldine. After all, you are the only one of 

W relatives who keeps in touch with me. Besides, I though I might 
do something progressive. Geraldine, you*re so old fasftionedl One 
would think that you were the great-grandmother. Just look at this 
parlor. Hasn't changed a mite since wy last visit which was over 
ten years ago2 I wager the rest of this decrepit old mansion remains 
the same. And another thing..

"Yes, Granny Electa?"

"GRanny! I 1阴th that title. Old as I am, if it weren't for my 
rheumatism I*d be spryer than you. And that1s just your trouble.
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Electa' 
(confd,)

Almost fourty years old and no husband. Why I was married at six
teen. Poor old Jasper,.just couldn't keep up with me. Died at sixty- 
five and me s比ill raring to go. Well, don't just sit there goggly- 
eyed. Aren't you going to fix me up with a spot of something? We 
must celebrate my ninety-one years, y'know. Ah, yes. Nine more to 
go. Then I*11 be ready and willing to say the hell with it and go on 
to meet dear Jasper, wherever he might be..."

you like some tea, Gr.. .er.. .Electa?"

"Tea? Tea! If you haven't anything stronger than that, skip it• 
Oh, my aching 卜ack! You wouldn't, of course, Wilbert, at .least, isn't 
so Puritanical. Leastwise# he wasn't last I heard of him. 'There is 
he now，by the wa.y?•• '

, •
This time she stopped for an answerr cocking her grey old head to 

one one side, adjusting the angle of her chic hat.

Geraldine related the latest escapades of her rascally brother• 
Electa replied, half in defense of her great-grandsonr half in derisive 
Jest concerning his "doing”. Thus the afternoon wore on; Age and 
Vanishing Youth in semi-polite combat...

************
Perhaps it was fortunate that the alien space craft landed 

.silently on Sandon Street at one ofclock in the morning. Sandon Street, 
like the other streets of this small midweBtern town, was quiet, dark, 
and peopleless at this particular hour.

The space craft wms about thirty feet long, streamlined in shape 
and had no visible hatchways or portholes. Presently, a section on one 
side of the ship slid back and a shadowy figure steeped out into the 
street. At first glance this figure might be taken for a rather gro
tesque looking human being, but closer inspection would reveal that, 
desnite ita semi-human annearance, this being w&s obviously a visitor 
from swe faraway world? a world similar in many ways to out own planet 
but disRinilar in certain other ways.....

He (for it was a male) stood over six feet in height, wore close 
fitting garments that covered his spare frane from shoulders to soles 
and a metallic cap that rerched on the back of his bald skull. It 
wag his face, when compared with that body so straight and tall, that 
testified to the fact that he had been born and reared on another 
planet. His face a of vrrinkles. A snub nose and tiny mouth 
were almost lost within that grotesaue corrugation# Only the perky 
ears and beady ,es coulrt be clearDercieved on that seemingly- 
ancient head.

The alien man talked silently to himself.

"These erections nu^t be drrelling places. 工t is their night. • • 
Perbar)R I could steal irito one of these buildings and maRe a・・；er・・・ 
scientific aurvey. After al!歹 that is the -ournoRe of my trip here, 
althcu* the Board 呷as not in conplete favor of my journey• I think 
I aball entr this one••••

**关*********)㈠ne*

(Con1?d on next r)a広e)
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r (cOntP.)
-ilecta stirred in her sleep. 血6 was dreaming 

0f the days when sho and Jasper had, aftdr a series 
and soft petting, decided thc,t ch3y 帼re in love£ __ _ — 
over 0n her back and a .slight breeze from the half-open window 
caressed her timenn features, She sailed dreamily and then a 
sharp rheumatic oain trourtit her up t。 a sitting position. She gat,

J；」cursed in three different languages. I
Shouldn* t have left that window onen. S'resh air and plenty of 

it, I've always said, but it sure raises the devil with 吋......  

afflictions, 0.. .Awk： ”

wide avrake. and

of her youth, 
of flirtations
She rolled

A man ms clinging- through the winder. At least, it looked like 
a man., <,

The tall, shadowy figure moved to her bedside and towered over ， 
her. She opened her mouth to screan and then spicikly snapped it a)iut. 
The man was talking to her, tellinp her to be silent and she would 
not be harmed. •

But—He wasn't talking. She couldn't hear anything. Yet 
he had just said....

"Oh, ny aching "back!" she murmured, "Kenta工 telepathy!n

The man's thoughts snapped into her "brain. 紋

"I ara sorry to learn of your pain. Perhaps 工 you...Yes, 
it is—in a 'my—mental telepathy。"

“：Vho.. .areyou?”

He told her his name and where he was from but she didn11 under*所 

stand. She understood that he was from sone faraway planet but the 
name and places he nentioned w 偽re not familiar to her.

MI don* t understand your name. I get it...1 get it...You said: 
吁纱 name is... * and then the thought is so twisted I can* t understand 
it, let alone pronounce it. Likewise the name of your planet...AhJ 
Thin 1b boshg I must say. that you are an ina^inative burelar and 
perhaps possess ext±aordihary powers but..."

°Look at me more closely」 suceested the alien, "Wait...do you 
have some sort of artificial li幽t?"

"That button on the wall there..."

购e strode to the far wall and fumbled for the light switch.
"Perhaps you had better prepare yourself for a shock," he said, 

"Ycru see, I was told on ny hpme planet—W an Elder who had visited 
here, ages ago—that the people■of this planet were ugly, according 
to our standards. So...I might appear ugly to ycu...according to 
your standards..."

"I'm prepared,•' Electa said grimly, 11 Are you?"

Finally the light flashed on and the alien turned to face her. 
They both ^agped—but for different reasohs.

Electa saw an old man*s 込ead on a young man*s.body. The alien 
mn saw...-, 、•”

.(cont，d on the next page)
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Electa
(cont，d.)

nWell? ：7hat are you staring at? I'm not that old even if I am 
a little shrivaied.«

"Aooo...no， of course not. The Elder I mentioned was wrong or ' 
else the people of this planet have changed. You...you are beautiful, 
so young, so fair...n

"Are you kidding, Mister?"
"That?" .
"Are you joking?"
"Joking? Oh, Oh no. No, I mean it, ^hat is your name. Think it 

slowly and perhpps, with ray stronger brain. I will be able to under
stand ito'1

"E-lec-ta・"
"E...lec... ta..• Yes. A beautiful nms. though it has no meaning 

in my tongue,. .but beautiful to my Mnd« And your face, your figure— 
fairer than any of the women of 叩 world...and it has been a long time 
since I have seen any of therr. And you are so young, so fragile. You 
are ill too but I can cure you...”

ill alright. Ill in the head, IF beginning to think. If 
this is a drean, don't wake roe up. JTo one has called me young and 
fair 工or a long time. Listen, Mister, I'm ninety-one years old and in 
my r£ght mind—maybe. I don*t mind being joshed a little, even "by a 
strange man. But let's get t。the point. ’.That” this all about?"

"Ninety-one years.. .Oh, no J You couldn* t be J ：7hy... .Ah J Of course! 
Ninety-one years, according to the way you figure tine. But in my 
world you would be perhaps. sixteen. Yes< Sweet sixteen.,.

"Sweet sixteen—huh J Then your world must "be vastly different from 
this one. Say! If that's the case, how can you live here? I*ve read 
a few pseudo-science tales in 叩 time. You're not wearing a what-d«- 
yacallit?.•,.space-suit or helmet..."

"The atmosphere of this planet 1b similar to ours...a little more 
dense here, I believe. I would not want to stay here very lone,n

••Then why dont ypu leave and let a poor old lady get some sleep?M 
••Because.. .1 think.. »I think I have fallen in love with you, No, 

please don't be alarmed. Hear me, please. . Come with me to 呻 world. 
There you will be treated 30 that you may become one of us« The atmos
phere alone should do wonders for you, I can* t explain all of the 
scientitic technicalities "because you wouldn* t understand them anyway. 
But your illness will be cured...you will be able to live again and 
love again as you have done in the days of your youth on 1h is pitiful 
planet. Please say you will come..."

"You mean.•.you mean..." 
"Precisely."
"Mister, you may be a charlatan,or a madman, or you may be really 

what yon say you are. But, by all the pink-toed plutocrats on the planet 
Pluto, I'm going to accept your offei. One or both of us may be 
crazy but I think I*ei beginning to，like you a little too,. .Besides •». 
at ray age, what can I lose?*1

Swiftly the alien man picked her up and held her close to his thin 
chest. Hia thpughti came as a soft, carves sing inurEur.

ME-lec-ta, my love,..n •
He wrapped a blanket about her and, carrying her eer his shoulder, 

climbed out of the second-story window. He descended to the ground by 
the way he had cone s'the vine-entangled lattice-work. Then he ran 
swiftly to his ship with hie precious burden.

Once Inside -the ship with the h*(tchway safely closed, he laid her 
upon a long, narrow bunk and gazed dovm at her, fondly.

(concluded on the next page)
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Electa
(ooneluded)

"Hell?” She sniled up at him. .：,」
He darted to another section of the ship and then was back by her 

eEde again. In his hand he held a sn>^ll gadget that greatly resembled 
a hypodermic needle.

"The first treat ne nt will 抬眼!！ now. It will put you into a long 
sleep。'Then you av®ke you will feel much better and we should be back 
on ry home planet oy then."

She sirrileU ag:5。

»Ba fore you give me the treatnent,*' she said, "I would like to ask 
a favor of you. Since I can1t pronounce your real name, would you nind 
立ery much if I cabled you Jasper?" »

"Jascper."
"Oh” Jas-per. Does it mean perhaps that you love me tao? Is it a 

terra of endearment?"
"Yes, In a way. May I?n , . •
"Of course, my lover*' ,
"Thank you? SJasper'...

He inserted the needle ahd presently.she slept.

The End

ad lib/ Have you heard the Abe Borrows show, Sat nite, CBS? 
(He*s on at 9 PK Pacific Coast time. Consult your Local paper or 
radio guide for time and station.) 7e recomnend thia fifteen minute 
prog^m to fellow-會en because it is "fennish" is appeal, tho it 
could hardly be considered science-fictional. Perhaps fantastic or 
"weird", but not stfnal/... Burrows was(and still is, we guess) a 
gag writer and script writer for both radio and movies. He became the 
life of various Hollywood parties 切 simply sitting at a piano, bang
ing It with de termin/ed If not nusical fists, and singing hits ovm 
songr-parodies in a N.Y.-accented voice which has timber, if no pitch... 
He also does satirical take-offs on radio's "hoaely philosophers'1, 
Rollywcod's oorny movie plots, radio's irritating advertising, etc. 
But hia cynical song-parodies are best of all. He classifies each son^ 
according to "type". A couple of his titles are: The Girl- 71 th The 
Three Blue Eyes and Oh How '7e Danced Ofi The Night '.7e Were Ted, I 
Needed A Ffe Like A Hole In The Head. Some of you have(no doubt) 
heard Burrows but if you haven*t...tr^at yourself to a" really funny» , 
Mdifferenf* fifteen minutes. Catch Abe Burrows.......... . -Ijn

■x~x~*****x・x **
7e are having difficulty m th this issue's cover. 菖aybe it 

wont turn out the way we wanted.... At any rate we，d like sone comment 
-pro and -con—on the cat ver and the mag as a whole. This is the 
largest ish of Hoons hi ne to date. '7e nake no promises for the future. 
There may or may not be Larger issues of Moonshine. It's a cinch there 
will be smiler ones... ~ljn
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